
ERC HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 
District # ______  Date _______  Time __:___ AM or PM 
 
1.) Family Name:   ____________________________   
 
2.) Address: ________________________________ 
 
3.) # Family Members:___  # Accounted For? ___ 
 
NOTE: If no answer at home, see if  ‘no-response’ is due to 
injury or death, if not, write “UTL” (Unable To Locate) at “# 
Accounted for”. 
 
4.) Who is NOT accounted for: ________________  
 
5.) Last known whereabouts __________________  
 
6.) Any injuries in household? (List injuries)  
 
__________________________________________  
 
7.) Has your home sustained significant damage?   
 
__________________________________________  
 
8.) Are your immediate needs being met by your own 
preparedness? …..          �NO                    �YES  
  
9.)  Need Assistance? ____  What? _____________  
 
       Special Circumstances:  __________________ 
 
_________________________________________ 
 
10.)  Do your neighbors need help?  
 
_________________________________________   
 
11.) Information you want the Bishop to know:  
 
__________________________________________  
 
12.) Do family members outside of the area need 
 to be contacted and a message delivered?  
 (Get Name, Telephone #, E-mail, Brief message.)  
 
__________________________________________ 
   
13.) Team Members personal observations regarding family 
or individuals which are believed to be things the Bishop 
should be made aware of:    
 
___________________________________________  
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